
Blame it on the Missionaries J. ARTHUR MAIMANE

FOR SOME YEARS NOW the white liberal has been puzzled
by the 'educated Native's' hostile attitude towards his
educator and benefactor: the white missionary. I and
other such 'Natives' have for some time now been asked
to explain this hostility - which I must confess I was
at first not aware of feeling or displaying. My answer
could of course not be a simple "I don't know", because
the 'educated Native' is expected by the liberal to be
omniscient, south of the colour line: he must be able
to analyse himself and all other black people at the
drop of a word. So I have fumbled some hastily thought
up explanation like "because they treat us like preco
cious and erratic children" - which is true in its own
way.

But with time I knew I had to answer this question
for and to myself. Why do I - if I do? And the first
glimmering of an answer is that the intrepid missionary
who brought us The Light, taught us to read, write and
think (he would have us believe), has done us a great
disservice. Not by replacing the Rain God with Christ,

Abiku
Abiku means "child born to die". A spirit child that is born

by a human mother but dies young in order to return to its
spirit companions. The A biku may be born four or five
times in succession by the same mother who will try to
"make him stay" with the help of magical medicines.

Coming and going these several seasons,
Do stay out on the baobab tree,
Fonow where you please your kindred spirits
If indoors is not enou.gh for )JOU.

True, it leaks through the thatch
When floods brim the banks,
And the bats and the owls
Often tear in at night through the eaves,
And at harmatt'an*, the bamboo walls
A re ready tinder for the fire
That dries the fresh fish up on the wrack.
Still, ies been the healthy stock
To several fingers, to manly more will be
Who reach to the sun.
No longer then bestride the threshold
But step in and stay
For good. 'We know· the knife scars
Serrating down your baek and front
Like beak of the sword-fish,
And both your ears, notched
As a bondsman to this house,
Are all relics of your first eornings.
Then step in, step in and stay
For her body is tired,
Tired, her milk going sour
Where many more mouths gladden the heart.

JOHN PEPPER CLARK

*Dry wind from the Sahara Desert.
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or making us think on the basis of a prenlise that was
alien to us; after all, it is possible to make a vegetarian
of a lion, if one begins early enough, though there is
always the risk of it 'going native'.

The disservice done us was innate in the missionary.
Any nlan who could decide, a hundred and more years
ago, to leave the known risks and securities of, say,
Scotland, to brave (no, blunder through) the unknown
hazards of Darkest Africa or Yellowest Asia simply to
"bring the light to the barbarian" had to have an
unimaginative, narrow-minded, bigoted and dogmatic
character. A man who would stubbornly wear a frock
coat and starched collar while saying Mass on the banks
of the Niger - and insist on his black converts being as
"suitably" and uncomfortably dressed. A person horri
fied by the "corruption" of the hymns he taught into
the "barbaric" rhythms that his converts were more
familiar with - people, remember, who had through
past centuries believed that worship was joyous, not a
monotonous lament( an idea which the Church is now
entertaining by experimenting with Jazz Masses to lure
the Western youth into church).

STIFLING CASSOCKS and boring hymns. If only the mis
sionary had stopped there! Then even the principle of
turning the other cheek to the white neighbour one was
to love even if he did not love you - though his was
the Christian civilisation - could have been accepted;
with the unloving neighbour excused as the heathen.
But to get his converts to sweat and itch while they
wailed at worship, the missionary felt he had to com
pletely erase their civilisation - rather, customs; only a
civilisation that could invent the wheel was to be re
garded as such, even if the other was much older. The
missionary was successful in his destruction, and today
I am proudly patted on the back for being a 'detribalised
Native'; worse still, I take some pride in being so
classified.

There have been liberal cluckings of tongues and
shaking of sad heads (at the same time as the pat on
the back) at the plight of the urban, "rootless" African
without a past to buttress him and without the ability
to assimilate Western Civilisation, which is the future:
to become a black white man. If this is so, blame it
on the missionary. We do - and not because we want
to become black white men, just men among men.
Because the Inissionary was first to warn us against our
own civilisation, which would lead us to hell and per
suaded us to adopt his - while the custodians of his
civilisation ridicule and frustrate our attempts at assimi
lation.

But were we barbarians? Are "customs" barbaric
when even the best attempts of a modern welfare society
still cannot match them? To the missionary it was
unheard-of degeneration that my tribe (and others) had
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And from any of them he would receive wha.tever dIs
ciplinary measures were necess.ary when he .mIsbeh~~ed

- quite often the young culprIt would be bIrched ( G~
cut a" switch for your beating !") on the scene of hIS
mischief and then dragged home to his father, who
after being told of the mischief, would administer
another dose if he thought the first had not been strong
enough. .

Thus no need for policemen; every man was hIS
brother's - and his brother's son's - keeper. And
copper.

UNTIL A FEW YEARS AGO, I had come to believe what I
was taught by the latter-day David Livingstones: that
my people's history begins with the arri~al of Jan van
Riebeek at the Cape of Good Hope. ThIS was based on
the fact that we had no written history, and those who
could write were not interested in delving into the past.

If I had not been trying so hard to become detriba
lised (my father was a priest and I lived a~ong mis
sionaries), I would have disputed these teachIngs from
an early age. But I did not listen with interest then. to
the stories my grandmother told of our past; readIng
my text-books and unconsciously hoping the Voortrek
kers would win the Battle of Blood River was much
more exciting - and it earned good marks at the
examinations.

From the detailed introductions made when a stranger
visited my home (with my father or grandmother g<:>ing
back ten generations if need be to find the marrIage
that linked my family to this stranger's) I. should ha~e

known that there was a history to be wrItten, even If
there would still be wide gaps in it. But, alas, ~ ~as

bored by these introductions: he was not a kIssIng
cousin, so to hell with him!

What I do know of my history is from listening to
the songs and praises chanted at weddings (~hen t~e

rival families were impressing each other WIth theIr
genealogy and its heroes), births (when a baby was
welcomed as another branch of an illustrious family tree)
and other family occasions. Only a few ageing people
still know these and when they go it will be gone
forever (unless ~e are to depend on scientists who .seem
only interested in proving tenuous "European Influ
ences" on these civilisations).

BEFORE THE MISSIONARY'S INFLUENCE swamped every
thing, each family knew its own history, while one

devised a system which made widows' and old-age
pensions unnecessary. .

When a man died in my tribe, his brother marned
his wife and brought up her children as his own.
Polygamy, yes; but they did not have, to l~ve as man
and wife; this was to ensure that a man s chIldren grew
up in the n1anner his family approved of.

And the youngest son of the family knew from an
early age that he was expected to feed and. shel~er 
with whatever help his elder brothers could gIve hIm
his parents when they were too old to take care of
themselves.

(The Hawaiians - whose civilisation was as reli
giously smashed by Puritan missionaries from New
England - had a much more definite manner of keep
ing their kings blue-blooded than Eur~pe h~s ever ~een

able to devise: the heir-apparent marrIed hIS own SIster
- and none of them became feeble-minded.)

JUST AS WIDOWS' and old-age pensions were unknown
and unnecessary, divorce and juvenile delinquency were
as rare. Everybody is of course familiar with the hack
neyed pro-polygamy arguments relating to divorce. ~ut

at least in my civilisation these were not the prIme
factors for stable family life; not every person could
afford polygamy, anyway.

In my tribe - perhaps while I'm being accused of
chauvinism I should say 'my nation' - the day before
a girl was married, she was 'instructed' by the elderly
WOInen of her family - a refresher course of what she
had been taught from childhood, that: .

When she marries, she is 'born' into another famIly
and her natural family remains a part of her only as
much as the other families in the village (to take an
extreme example: when a Zulu girl marries a Moso
tho she ceases to think of herself as a Zulu).

Her new life is to be dedicated to this new family,
to whose customs she has to model herself, and from
which she could be expelled at great cost and humi
liation to her natural parents - the refund of the
dowry cattle, for instance.

That if she was expelled - divorced - her chances
of remarriage were almost nil, as she would be re
garded with contemptuous suspicion by young men,
and there wasn't much of a chance either with
middle-aged widowers, as they could as easily find
virgins.
These 'instructions' covered all possible facets of

marital life, and were given to the bride-to-be to help
her adjust to a new life; a life she was only permitted
into after both families involved had satisfied themselves
that their children's choice was the best possible for a
happy marriage.

THE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS WERE given short shrift as
soon as they reared their ugly heads in the community.
Any child in any village was not only his own parents'
son; he belonged to the village and tribe., All .persons
his parents' age were 'Father' and 'Mother to hIm, and
he addressed them as such; those younger were 'Uncle'
and 'Aunt'; those still younger were 'elder brother' and
'elder sister'. And to them all he had to give the same
respect as he gave to their equivalents in his family.
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family was the gfficial custodian (and relator) of .all
these histories and that of the tribe as a whole. WIth
the missionary's help a hundred or even fifty years ago,
these histories could have been preserved. But I am
inclined to believe that if these people had then - like
the polynesian prince in James Michener's Hawaii
pleaded with the missionary that they dictate these
histories to him, they would have been laughed away.
Impossible! the missionary would say, how can you
remember all that? - forgetting the Greek history he
had presumably learnt while studying for the ministry.

This disservice - the successful erasure of our past 
is one of the reasons why the missionary has not re
ceived the gratitude that seems his due; even famous
figures like Father Huddleston did not inspire gratitude
- only admiration for doing what we expected any
honourable and principled man to do. •

Dream Money
In Leo

JAMES CURREY

TO MOST PEOPLE 'Congo-Brazza' still means French
Africa while 'Congo-Leo' means ex-Belgian Africa. This
shortening of names does not stop with the two capitals;
Matadi becomes 'Mat' and, inevitably, Stanleyville
becomes 'Stan'. Brazzaville and Leopoldville sit among
the trees on opposite sides of le pool, a mile-wide part
of the Congo river. The ferries pass one another half
way at each half-hour amid wedges of the evergrowing
green weed. The women's clothes vividly colour the
lower decks. Their babies, like little knights, joust one
another from their mothers' backs and yell for the in
evitable attention of a bulging Frenchwoman. Congo
lese stand white-shirted at the rails. A Belgian golfing
party talks on the top of the first class gangway.

BRAZZAVILLE is provincial French; there is a Chambre
du Commerce and a Place de tHotel de ville. French
men pop up and down on their mopeds, buy batons of
bread, drink aperitifs. They look very French even with
their black skins. From the ferry the town is rapidly
swallowed up among the trees.

LEOPOLDVILLE sets out to be a great capital. Large
banks, office buildings look out across the trees as the
ferry draws into le beach. Along the main boulevard,
at night, the street lights stretch undulating into the
distance with the promise of kilometres of town. But in

J A M E S CUR R E Y, who works in the Cape Town
office of an English publishing house, has recently
visited a number of African countries.
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fact the town peters out into leafy suburbs after a few
hundred lnetres. Leo has the clean-limbed look of the
towns in Babar the Baby Elephant. Except that every
thing is becolning tatty at the edges. The grass is un
kelnpt. There is a stink of urine. And only one ?l~ck

of offices is being slowly built. For, of course, the mInIng
millions of Katanga have until now been pocketed by
Tshombe.

IN BRAZZAVILLE the money is good but the prices are. as
wildly high as they are throughout Frenc~ speakIng
West Africa. "It casts me", yelled an AmerIcan across
a Brazza hotel lounge, "twenty dallars every time my
family wants to eat". The Cen~ral African ~ede:ation

franc is still controlled from ParIS and the prIces In the
shops look the salne as in Metropolitan France..But as
the Central African francs are meant to be tWIce the
value of the old French franc the cost of a meal knocks
the lining out of a visitor's stomach.

In Leopoldville the money is upsetting. It is dream
money. There is lots of it to be seen everywhere. Bank
notes flicker in hands. On the Brazza side of the ferry
the young Zazous, or teddyboys, stand leafing their wads
of Congo-Leo notes under the trees. The French bank
clerk shrugs his shoulders at the sight of Congo-.Leo
notes which he has not been allowed to exchange SInce
independence and says, frankly, that the only thing to
do is to see what you can get out of the note-leafing
boys. Officially the rate of exchange is 3i Brazza francs
for every Leo franc. But the black market rate is closer
to one for one. In Leo you can hardly sit down for a
glass of Primus beer at one of the boulevard cafes before
you are asked for your Brazza francs. The cost of living
is thus reduced to almost a third for visitors who come
via Brazzaville.

Money - raggedy three-foot Leo boys with bar~ f.eet
peel off crisp notes. Money - a quarter of a mIllIon
Leo francs for a second-hand Vauxhall which has not
been serviced since independence. Money - a game
played at the Leo street corners with two blank playing
cards and a joker. The Maitre du Casino squats on the
pavelnent flickering cards frOln finger to finger. and
chanting: "Tunisie - Nigerie - Maroc - Anglals 
Francais - BeIge - Tshombe". He teases the crowd for
bets as to which is the joker. A blonde Swedish D.N.
man lays a thousand francs and shrugs as the crowd
groans at his loss. The chant rebursts: 'Anglais
Francais - BeIge - Tshombe'.

THE UNITED NATIONS are everywhere. Pale blue berets,
pale blue scarves and fawn uniforms make this the
prettiest army since the red-coats. White jeeps moan
along the boulevards. A Thai clambers into the back
of a white Bedford two-tonner as it moves away froln
a boulevard cafe. An Indian medical orderly Sunday
drives three new colleagues who flew in yesterday from
Bombay; he points out the sights of the town: "Now
that is where you purchase your films". At the Univer
sity College of Lovanium a Canadian family swims in
the pool while a Nigerian soldier guards the nuclear
reactor. There is not much for the soldiers to do in
the town except to finger the tourist trinkets and to
think what to send back to County Donegal. And, of
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